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PRESIDENT'S PAGE
Chuck F@rraris
If you haven't been reading the
periodicals or calling the bulletin
boards lately, then you're probably
unaKare of a potentially damaging
phenolenon called The Co.pater UIRUS.
HOK does this affect us as Atari users?
Mhat is a virus and hON can I rid IY
syst@1 of it?

Even .orse, is the type that scralbles
the FAT (File Allocation Table or Disk
Directory) and leaves the files there
with no way to access the ••

Where did the virus proble. start?
Many people think the virus started as
a copy protection sche.e so that a
copYNrited program couldn't be passed
on .ithout so.eone paying, for it!
Others use it for pranks.

How will I knoN if I have a virus? The
easiest way is to look for changes in
file size.
If your DOS .aster disk
says DOS is 17,300 bytes, and you get I
directory that says DOS is 000 bytes
SOMETHING IS WRONG'!
Your DOS file
should reoain the sa.e, EVEN IF YOU
HAVE POKED SOMETHING FROM BASIC. If
the disk drive spins for no apparent
reason, this could be a bad sign. You
should compare that disks files to
thDse on a disk knoKn to be vires free.
Make sure you don't use your laster
disks as working copies, because once a
virus hits your oaster disk you could
be in for lore than just an inconvince.

If you run a BBS (Bulletin Board
Syste.l, A virus could be deadly. If
it attacks the DOS it could reoain
dor.an! until a certain progra. type is
run, the DIR reaches a certain size or
a particular co •• and is given, then it
co.es to life and does its da.age.

Who spreads the virus? Many people
without even knowing it, although So.e
do it intentionally. So, if you don't
know a file, or if you have read about
proble.s with a file, then don't bother
to get it, you light regret it later.
See you at the .eeting.

A cOlputer virus is a progral that can
cause a systel to re-foraat it's
drives, lock itself up, erase key
files, and cause lany other strange
things to take place.

There are virus prograos that attach
thelselves to the progral that CHECKS
for the virus it's supposed to detect.

Chuck Ferraris

,,,

- 2 SNACC BBS System Info ... mation
Compute ....______800XL 256k
XE Compat.ible
Monit.or
NEC 1215 Colo ...
Int.er·fa-c-e----'ATR 8000 64k
D... ives _______8,-meg Ha ... d Drive
Pe ... com DSDD
Tot.al St.o ... age_8.5 meg
PI~i nte...
Al phacom 80 The ... mal
Modem _ _ _ _ _---!Avate'·' 1200
Prog ... am _____,850 BBS. E}'p ... ess!
Dos
Spa ... taDos

The SNACC BBS is run Irol a Shugart
8-.eg Hard Drive, conligured by
soltware handlers into 7 double
sided/double density 77 track drives
lor a total 01 1,025,000+ bytes per
Eingle drive.
An ATR8000 b4k interlace is used to
link the hard drive and the Avate, 1200
lode. to the 256k BOOXl. The Per coo
drive is used to boot up and tranler
files to and Irol the hard drive.
Through handlers, the syste. can be
setup in two dillerent Hays,
In BBS lode, the 7 drives are
nuabered I to 7, with DB, as a 192k
••• disk,
In TRANSFER lode, the hard drive
is conli grued with the 7 dri ves
numbered 2 thru 8 with the Percol
recognized as 01,.
Using

SpartaDos, .akes the job 0/
I

I

*

Systel Operator very easy. As it
supports 128 liles per drive, co.pared
to 64 for the Atari Dos's. It also has
full subdirectory support and the
nUlber 01 files per drive is only
lilited by the size of the files on the
drive.
The
Express BBS progral wasn't
originally written with a hard drive in
lind and only allows Bfile paths. This
leans there can only b. 8 dir.ctorie.
available lor a total 01 1024 fil.s.
The SNACC DDS supports both a and 16
bit file transl.rs. Wh.n an B-bitt.r
scans the files no 16-bit files will be
shown and visa versa, although both lay
be viewed.
I hope this helps you understand how
the SNACC board is setup. If you have
any questions, Please ask.
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SUPER ARCHIVER
For the 1050 Disk Drive
DaMn Loaded frol SNACC BBS
Nhen I got Iy 1050 disk drive I knew I
Hanted to lodify it for high speed and
perhaps ilproved copying capabilities.
It doesn't take long to learn that
Marking Mith a back up copy is just
good sense. The thing I really had to
decide on Mas .hat kind of upgrade I
Manted.
After careful thought and
cooparison I decided to give the Super
Archiver a try.
I called COlputer
Soft.are Services and talked .ith Ron.
Just laking the order Mas a speciil
experience because Ron .as 50 good to
talk .ith. He .asn't just interested
in taking Iy order and getting Ie off
the phone. We talked for a feM linutes
about Super Archiver and .hat it .ould
do.
His infor.ation Mas very helpful
and convi need Ie to gi ve ita try. I
placed the order and asked hil to ship
UPS Blue. There is a $3.00 charge frol
UPS for this service but it is Marth
it.
I placed IY order on Tuesday and
it arrived Friday of that sale Meek.
Not bad considering it Mas sent fro.
Rochester, Ne. York to Portland,
Oregon.
Installation involved reloving one IC
and plugging the Super Archiver lodule
in its place. There Here also a couple
of pins .hich had to be lifted and
.ires soldered to thel.
The Mhole
process required 6 solder connections
and took .e about an hour. I could have
done it faster but took my tile and .as
careful. It .orked a. soon as I tried
it.
The first step .as to test the
dri ve with the cover off. ~ The
installation includes a speed control

pot .hich sloHs the drive dOHn for sOle
operations. This needed to be adjusted
for the correct speed. All I had to do
.as watch the screen and turn the
little control screw.
The soft.are
.ith the package includes all the drive
diagnostics to allaH you to do this
easily.
Super Archiver co.es Mith two copies of
the soft.are disk. There is no .ay it
can be copied so the t.o copies alia.
you to use one and save one for
e.ergency use.
Ron told Ie this .as
done in case one failed, you would have
one to use .hile you notified CSS and
they sent you another copy. Naturally
I ask Nhy I couldn't copy the disk and
.as told that the disk had been
physically Modified by laser. It .as
explained that the Super Archiver
softNare .as cOlpatible .ith the
ori gi nal Archi ver. (Note the ori gi nal
Archiver .as not produced by CSS.) At
Iny rate they didn't .ant to encourage
piracy of their product. Yes, you can
purchase the Super Archiver software
only, for $29.95.
The soft.are by
itself .ill dralatically enhance your
old Archiver and Nill also .ork .ith
the Happy Archiver Elulator. Not only
does it .ork .ith the Happy but fi,es
all the bugs.
Features
include double density,
ultra-speed
read/Nrite,
auto.atic
copying, e,tra .elory support, and too
lany lore to lention.
(Continued on page 7)
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XEP80 Review

by John Castravet
I waited a long ti.e lor release 01 the
XEP80 80 coluln card lor Atari
coopute,s. All the ti.e leeding on
speculative articles that appeared in
ANALOG and ANTIC .agazines. All that
talk about a built in 16K or 32K of
ae.ory, incre.sed horizontal resolution
that would have .ade the 8 bit GEn a
possibility.

leatures that .ade the Atari cOlputer a
superior B bit .achine, Di.play List
Interrupts, Vertical Blank Interrupts
and Player/Missile Graphics are all
gDne, They probably Ment to join the
SET COLOR and DRAMTo co •• ands. Although
still accessible in the 40 colu.n lode,
but ••• Also gone is the <8Ell> sound,
CHRS(253}.

Finally, a fe. days ago I received .ine
via UPS, •• 5 I disappointed. No 32K
.e.ory buil t-in, not even 16K.
Horizontal resolution i ••till 320 in
graphics lode. In text lode a latrix of
519, including descenders, .akes itsell
barely noticeable. The text looks
aloost the sa.e a. any good 80 coluln
solt.are .ilulator in public do.ain and
on lost bulletin boards, .ell, .ayb. a
little better. All this on a monochrom.
lonitor, on a color lonitor the quality
is so.e.hat less, but the difference is
not dra.atic. If the signal is fed into
the IUlinance input of a lonitor with
separate IUlinance and chrala inputs,
versus the coaposite NTSC input of a
color lonitor, the quality is a little
better. But still the pictur. is .hit.
on black. Oh yes, or black on white.

The note also said sOlething about
having to readjust the horizontal hold
of the lonitor. I had to readjust the
vertical hold. Mhile the horizontal
hold just loved the picture to the
right of the .creen to bring in the 2
character. that Mere otherMise lissing.
The di splay is supposed to be BO
colulns by 25 lines. Asilple count
revealed that a display 74 colulns by
23 lines. NOM, this can't be a proble •
• ith the IDnitor, since it displays the
standard Atari video output in 40
colu.n by 24 line. Mith a.ple border.
Even .hen the 25 lines frol lCD's RTile
8 are displayed there is still border
lelt on the top and botto. of the
picture. So the XEPBO is over-scanning.
Incidentally, forget about the fa.iliar
time and date di .play if u.i ng
SpartaDo. and RTi.e B.

There oas a hand .ritten note in the
package attesting to the lact that only
soltoare using legal CIO vectors to the
E: and S: devices will work with the
XEPOO. Thi. sounds like passing the
bla.e to solt.are authors. Of the
little .olt.are that'. left and
supposedly .orking .ith the XEPBO
Isolt.are that does legal screen Or
editor acce.s} lost will still not
work, at least properly. Why? All the

Then there's the .built in printer
interlace. I wonder hOM .any Atari
users don't already have sale kind of
Atari B50, P:R Connection or other type
of interlace. Thi s Ieature Mill
probably not get anybody to look at the
XEPBO, they light as .ell stick an LCD
clock on the front of the box.
(Continued on page 8)
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WARNING
ARE YOUR ST DISK FILES SAFE?
Philip Hanz.
Keeping PACE Hay 1988
In sote of the ne.er ST. there is a
very iaportant hardware bug. The disk
drive does not recognize a change of
disks. II you just bought an ST you
should boot it up and open the drive
window Idouble click on drive A). Put
in another disk and press escape. II
the drive .indo. still displays the
sa.e liles that .ere on the boot up
disk then you have a bad drive. This
can be a very annoying especially .hen
using a progral that stores data on
disk. The cooputer never realizes the
disk has been changed and doesn't
change the directory .hen the ne. disk
is inserted. It then .rites to the disk
in the place .here it should have
.ritten if that first disk .as there.
If this happens ••• sorry, you probably
just LOST EVERVTHING on that disk! Hy
suggestion is, if you have this bug, BE
CAREFUL and .ake sure the cooputer
knows .hich disk is in the drive.
[EDITOR'S NOTE: If you insert a ne.
disk be sare ta clase the .indo. and
r.apen it aft.r the n•• disk is in the
drive. This .i11 help until the bug is
fixed.}

Vou lay ask 'What is the solution?' I
don't know yet. I a. going under the
assuaption CAL-COM (Local Dealer)
doesn't know they have cooputers with
bad drives yet, so if you call and ask
to trade for another coaputer it lay
have the sa.e bad disk drive. This bug
is only in the ne.er cooputers that are
supposed to have the blitter socket.
Atari has supposedly found out about
the proble. and corrected it on lodels
no. cOling out. I have .ritten Alari
and am Naiting a reply. If you would
Ii ke to call Alari thei r custolOr
service line is (408) 745-4851, or
.rite to:
Atari Service Center
P.D. Box 61657
Sunnyvale, CA 9408B
Atari requests that you .rite the
subject of your letter on the outside
of the envelope.
[EDITOR'S NOTE: Its also sugg.sted that
send c.pi.s to the de.l.r y.u
bought fr.. and to th. local Rlari
R.present.tive.}
IOU
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TWO SYSTEM PRINTER TIP
Reprinter frol SBACE Newsletter Hay 198B
Here's a tip .hich could be very uselul
lor owners 01 ho Atari cOlputers,
especially the ST and B-bit systess.
When I bought an ST and installed it
ne,t to Iy BOO, I naturally assuled
that I could switch Iy faithlul old
Epson "I printer bet.een the two
cooputers without any proble.. This
turned out to be not quite true.
It seelS that the BOO prograls, like
Letter Perfect and Data Perlect, do not
send a 'Line Feed' character along with
each 'Carriage Return'. Instead, they
de.and the Epson autolatically provide
this action. The Epson is happy to do
this as long as switch 2-3, inside the
~rinter, is set to ON. Thus, the lirst
thing everyone had to do when they
bought an Epson lor the BOO was to take
it apart and set that switch.
Now co.es the ST, and apparently lost
of its prograls, such as the screen
dump and Easy-Draw (but not Habawriter)
provide their own line feeds. This
requires switch 2-3 be set to OFF,
because, beleive Ie, Easy Draw pictures
look very strange when printed out with
an autolatic line feed.

The answer to this is not to buy
another printer or keep a crochet hook
handy to probe inside the Epson lor the
swi tch. It turns out the line which
carries this 'Auto LF' signal fro.
swi tch 2-3 is brought out of the
printer through pin 14 of the Parallel
Interface connector.
To oake use i I
this, try the lollowing.
I. At sale convient place, probably the
control box that switches the printer
between the tNO cOlputers, connect a
wire between pin 14 and one side 01 a
single-pole-single-throw switch.
2. Connect another wire between the
other side of the switch and pin 19
(ground)
3. Open the Epson (for the last tile)
and set s.i tch 2-3 to DFF lit wi 11 now
latch all of the other switches in that
block) •
When the new switch is closed it is in
the 'Auto LF' position and each
Carriage Return will cause the printer
to provide an autooatic Line Feed, BOO
Position. When DPEN the cOlputer will
provide the LINE FEED, ST Position.
I

I

I
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(Co.ti.ued fro. pag" IJ

One of the things, I enjoyed lost about
using this product was the ease of
copying lost prograls. After booting
the progral the first cOI.and is silply
'C' (for copy).
The pro.pt 'insert
source disk' (press start) i. followed
by a neat display as the entire disk is
being read. You can see the sector lap
of each track as it is read and watch
the copy protection techniques as well.
It is IIportant to not. that that
copies are not 'broken' but are in fact
duplicates of the original disk. Since
the progral supports .elory upgrades it
is possible to .ake lost di sks in one
pass.
I use a 320K 130XE or a 2511K
BOOXl and have had only a couple of
disks require lore that one pass.
These Nere very full disks.

favorite. I have really enjoyed using
the product and al constantly learning
lOre about it. If there is anything I
could fault it is the docu.entation.
It is not the fancy glossy stuff you
get with sale things and can be hard to
understand at tiles. If you look it is
all there, but you lay have to read a
bit. I talked with Ron about this and
he explained that they spent lost of
the effort on the product and its
quality. If you consider the price at
$69.95 and all the features, it is well
North it.
As the old saying goes 'a
bargain at twice the price'. If you
have a 1050 drive I strongly suggest
giving
this
product
serious
consideration.
Paul 6ittin5, PAC

So far I have been able to copy
everything
I tried .. cept sale
Electronic Arts di sks wi th a large
nUlber of short sectors per track. Th.
ad clearly states this. In addition I
have learned .ore about disks and
tracks and sectors and such than I
would have guessed. The neat thing is
that there is a lot of untapped
potential in this product for Ie. Not
only do you have a very good copying
device here, but a very useful 1 disk
analysis tool. Did I forget to lention
the built in diasseobler? like I said,
there is a lot lore to this than .eets
the eye. While it is easy to use for
the person with li.ited knowledge,
there is plenty here for the oost
advanced users as well.

I I •

STATIC
Reprint frol "odesto Atari COlputer
Club NeNsletter
Concerned about static electrical
charges in your co.puter area? Try
using anti-static fabric softener lixed
oi th Mater and sprayed on the floor
around your desk. DO NOT spray the
lixture on the cOlputer! This lix .ill
cut the static charge of the
floor around your Nark area. One final
Marning: this oill lake linoieul floors
slippery, so Match your step!
"ike "arcellin

I now own three .odified 1050 drives
and the Super Archiver has beco.e Iy

I I I
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PRINT POWER REVIEW

by Doug Thompson
SNACC
HI TECH EXPRESSIONS, the .akers of
'Card Nare, AMard Nare, Party "are, and
Heart Nare' nON has 'Print PONer'. A
powerful and flexiable printing progral
for hale, office and school. Print
signs, cards, banners and stationary
.ith both headers and footers. Design
Options include:
6 type faces (fonts) .ith 7 possible
variations, different type sizes frol 8
inch for banners to extra slall for
stati onary.
40 border designs in 2 different Midths
and 7 positioning options.
60 high resolution graphics with
'freefora' positioning and variable
size, graphics disk frol A.ard .are lay
al so be used.
On-screen templates, line by line text
editing and text overlays on graphics.
Printer support is provided for about
20 different printers including the
OKloate 10 and 20, .hich I really
Ii ked.
With Print Shop costing $20.00 or lore
and e,tra graphics libraries at about
$10.00 each, Print Po.er is viable
alternate costing only $14.95 at
National discount cOlputer. I've also
seen it at Toys 'R' us and Soft.are
City.
For a Print Shop type progral at half
the price it's not bad at all and I
Mould recooend it to everyone.

Good luck, and Happy printing •••••••••
DOUG.
• I

(Continued fro. page
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I vie. the IEPBO oore like a gillick.
Atari should have used the parallel
port instead of the joystick port. It
should have a separate chro.a/lu.a as
Mell as cOlposite NTSC output, and been
designed to laintain the reputation
Atar! cooputers have based on their
graphics capability. It's true that
Atari lakes great coaputers, but .hen
it comes to peripherals you should look
50lewhere else. The Percol, Indus and
Rana disk drives, support true double
density and were available long before
Atari introduced their own 'double
density?' 1050 drive, and nOM they
come out Mith the IF-551, isn't it a
Ii ttle late?
Ne have one of the lost pONerful 8 bit
lachine there is. Ne brag about our
syste.s everywhere, trying to attract
new users while Atar! co.es out oith
things like the IEPBO or the IE GS (a
full fledged 651E computer without the
keyboard that sells for lore I , the
IF-551 disk drive with no DOS to
utilize new features, the 51-212 direct
connect .odem with no handler program
to uke it usable. Sure all of these
things can and have been corrected but
by us the user not by the Atari the
co.pany. Co.e on Atari, give us a
break, lake us proud.
I

I

I

SNACC MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Individual .e.bership, $20.00 annually plus one ti.o initiation foo of $10.00.
Fa.ily .e.bor.hip, $30.00 annually plus one ti.e initiation foe of $10.00.
"elbors have full use of tho club SSS, disk and printed Librarios and receivo a
.onthly newsletter.
Associated .e.bership is available to those living outside Clark County, Nevada for
an annual fee of $12.00.
Direct all .e.bership applications and fees, CHECKS PAYABLE to Ron Fred at the
.onthly .eeting or .ail to:
SNACC
P.O. Bm, 43628
Las Vegas, Nevada 89116

SNACC MEETING
When: Sunday, June 5,
4:00 to 6:00 pm

,

1988

Where: Peter Pipers Pizza
Boulder Highway and Nellis
across from SAMS TOWN
Program: Software Demo of
Forms Generator
from 25th Century Software

This newsletter is published .onthly by tho Southern Nevada Atari COlputer Club,
SNACC. An inforlal association of individuals not affiliated .ith the ATARI Corp.,
or any other co •• ercial organization. Any logos, tradlarks or cOlpany nales aro used
either with perlission or as a .ay of referring to a product or organization.
Articles published herein do not necessarily represent the opinion of SNACC or its
le.bers. Any article lay be reprinted if proper credit is given the author and club
unless othorwise noted.

S.NA.C.C.
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